Clean Roof Deck
Slip Sheet / Protection Fabric per spec
If required. NOT required w Hyload

Install Edging Detail
 Install Panels
Screw Growing Media to Spec
*DO NOT Exceed Loading

Install Irrigation Under Mats

Pre-Grown Mats

Install Irrigation Under Mats

Finished

¾ clean stone as ballast edge
Or pavers
*Option pending detail
1. Prime surfaces with an EPDM primer. Prime both the membrane and the edging.
2. Install 3" double sided seam tape.
3. Press edging into the top of seam tape.
4. Use a 6" cover tape to secure the edging.
NOTES:
Install irrigation lines under the green roof panels.
Sedum floriferum 'Weienstephaner Gold'
Sedum kamtschaticum
Sedum reflexum
Sedum sexangular
Sedum spurium 'Fuldaglut'

100% ROOT TO ROOT CONTACT
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Deeper Rooted Perennials or Edible Gardens

Intensive
Common Intensive Details

Protected Membrane Assembly

Terminating Edge Detail

Protrusion Detail

Additional Growing Media

GLTi Green Roof Panel

GLTi Green Roof Assembly

Growing Media to Spec
Water Retention / Filter Fabric
Drain Board
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